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typically unpredictable. John Anderson is
quickly gaining a reputation for exciting live
country-rock and Katy Moffat is poised ta
take ber place among 'real' country stars
Reba McEntire, GeorgeStrait, Lynn and
Jones.
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Don: While Uve Aid and USA for Mufica
dominated the headlines, several other note-
worthy benefits were underway in 1985.-*

Farm Aid focuséd attention to the hard-
ships faced by the contemporary family farm.
Not only did this significant issue receive
attention, but some fine performances were
turned in at Cbampaign, Illinois.

the hearts t EFtheir may ieepy dmiurers. r

some, Black Sabbath's get together may have
been significant; for most it was time for the
momning shower.
Don: Though flot a success on the scale of
Live Aid or Farm Aid, Ar"ii United Against
Apartheid was arguably the most important
benefit project of 1985. itile Steven meshed
the vital issue of apartheid with several stellar
performances.

The feature cut f rom the album, "Sun
City", could have been a hit without being
for,-a worthy cause; it was simply a well-
executed song performed by a top notch'
cast including Loui Reed, Bruce and Clar-
ence, Joey Ramone, George Clinton, Peter
Garrett and Steven Van Zant himself.'

The remainder of the album vWas comn-
posed of interesting and, for the most~ part,
compelling performances by Peter Gabriel,
Milles Davis, Gil Scoit-Hevon and Ron Wood,
Keith Richards with Sono.

"Sunr City" is avworthy album that was artis-
tically and socially more importànt than USA
for Africa.
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Out of Africa cont.
continued (romn page 6

beyond such problems to. become both
strong and moving, and satisfyingly com-
plete in a way few movies are these days. l'm
a great admirer of Dinesen's collections of
tales, and it's much clearer to me row how
that remarkable author came to be the per-,
son she was.

Streep is an amazing actress. Ail (he peo
pIe who found her tiresome in Plenty (1985'!
best movie, for me) or who are "tired" of lie?
in general, are payîng tribute to the fact that
she plays complex, not neccessarily likeable
women with great honesty. Other adtresses
get you to like the character by liking them:
imagine disllking Sally Field, even as imelda
Marcos!

As Karen, Streep remains a bit distanced, a
bit stiff, and is entirely convincing as a very.
unusual, brave and admirable womnan. She

niever becomes heroic in a slick way, and the
sense of spiritual rebîrth she undergoes
through her friendship with Redford is
believable and deeply touching.

David Watkin's photography has already
gotten awards from the New York anid LA.
film critics as the best of '85. 1 hope that's flot
because they found it be-yootiful in a trave-
logue sense. It neyer seemed self-conscious
or picture-postcard-ish to me, and it con-
stantly conveys the right mood and atmos-
phere.

-Out of Africa comes to sonne surprisîngly
mature conclusions about life, and that's
why older people are enjoyirlg it more than
young people. lt's flot saying life's like this for
everyone, but for one specific, remarkable
woman, Who went on - out of Africa and a
transforming friendship- to become a
great writer.
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